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To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Board of Directors
Robert O’Donnell and Randy Brown
Proposed Local Economic Revitalization Tax Assistance (LERTA)
July 31, 2019

A Local Economic Revitalization Tax Assistance resolution (Attachment A) has been presented
for approval at the request of the Borough of State College. A similar resolution has been
approved by the State College Borough and Centre County government creating the program in
the State College Borough.
The LERTA has been included on several agendas of the Board of Directors and Finance and
Audit Committee as discussion over the past several months.
At the last discussion, a request to review the assessed values of the properties in the LERTA
zone was made. This information is provided in Attachment B.
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Attachment A

RESOLUTION NO. _____-2019
A RESOLUTION OF THE STATE COLLEGE AREA SCHOOL
DISTRICT, CENTRE COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA,
ESTABLISHING A LOCAL ECONOMIC REVITALIZATION
TAX ASSISTANCE DISTRICT
WHEREAS, the STATE COLLEGE AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT (“District”) is a
local taxing authority, authorized by the Local Economic Revitalization Tax Assistance Act of
December 1, 1977, P.L. 237, No. 76, 72 P.S. § 4722 et seq. (“LERTA”), to provide tax exemption
for new construction in deteriorated areas of economically depressed communities and for
improvements to certain deteriorated business properties to enable continued use and reuse of those
properties for commercial and other business purposes; and
WHEREAS, the BOROUGH OF STATE COLLEGE following public hearing
established the boundaries of deteriorated areas within the Borough; and
WHEREAS, many of the existing buildings within the boundary of the deteriorated
area are more than 50 years old and are located in the downtown; and
WHEREAS, based on current zoning, many lots lack acceptable off-street parking
which adds to the expense to property owners and their employees working within the Borough;
and
WHEREAS, many of the buildings predate current building codes and
handicapped access requirements and when renovations are needed the additional expense can
hinder the success of the project to bring the building up to current code requirements; and
WHEREAS, the District believes adaptive reuse of these buildings is a large
undertaking and LERTA will provide an opportunity to encourage improvements.
NOW, THEREFORE, by authority of the Board of School Directors of the District,
under the express provisions contained in LERTA, it is hereby Resolved as follows:
SECTION 1. Duration of LERTA Program. The District hereby establishes a
Local Economic Revitalization Tax Assistance (“LERTA”) Program on August 5, 2019, which will
expire on August 5, 2029. However, any taxpayer who has received or applied for the exemption
granted by this Program prior to August 5, 2029, shall, if said exemption is granted, be entitled to
the full ten-year exemption authorized according to the Exemption Schedule listed herein.
SECTION 2.

Definitions.

Assessed Valuation The assessment placed on real property by the Centre County Assessor upon
which all real estate taxes are calculated.
Municipality The Borough of State College.

County - Centre County, Pennsylvania.
Deteriorated Commercial Property - Any industrial, commercial or other business property owned
by an individual, association or corporation and located in a qualified area, as hereinafter provided, or
any such property which has been the subject of an order by a government agency requiring the unit
to be vacated, condemned or demolished by reason of noncompliance with laws, resolutions or
regulations.
Improvement(s) - Repair, construction or reconstruction, including alterations and additions,
having the effect of rehabilitating deteriorated commercial structures, so that they may be occupied
or may attain a higher standard of safety, health, economic use or amenity or are brought into
compliance with laws, resolutions or regulations governing such standards. Ordinary upkeep and
maintenance shall not be deemed an improvement. Repair, construction or reconstruction of a
property for any noncommercial use shall not be considered a permitted improvement under this
resolution.
New Construction - Includes major renovation of existing building stock, including major HVAC
renovation, significant building envelope modifications, building facade repair and/or major
interior renovations.
School District - The State College Area School District.
SECTION 3.
A.

Eligible/Qualified Areas.

The following areas within the municipality of State College are hereby determined to be
eligible for tax exemption under LERT A.
1.

The downtown area that includes properties with structures that exist at time of
application and referred to in the 1982 Historic Resources of the Centre Region
document.

2.

The properties are located within the following boundary description: south of
College Avenue, north of Beaver Avenue, and between South Burrowes Street and
Locust Lane.

3.

The properties south of Beaver Avenue between Fraser Street and South Allen Street
and north of West Fairmont Avenue.

B.

The following areas are fully identified as deteriorated areas on the map captioned
"LERTA Areas Map" in Appendix 1 of this RESOLUTION.

C.

The properties must be adaptively reused to a commercial use and cannot be demolished.

D.

Adjacent properties are not eligible for this abatement.

SECTION 4. Allowable Exemption.
A.

The exemption from real property taxes applies only to increased assessed value for non
residential uses.

B.

The actual cost of the new construction or improvements to qualify for the exemption must
be in excess of $25,000.00.

C.

In all cases, the exemption from taxes shall be limited to that portion of the additional
assessment attributable to the improvement or new construction, as the case may be, and
for which a separate assessment has been made by the County Board of Assessment
Appeals and for which an exemption has been specifically and separately requested. No
tax exemption shall be granted if the property owner does not secure the necessary and
proper permits prior to improving the property. No tax exemption shall be granted if the
property as completed does not comply with the minimum standards of the State College
Borough Safety and Property Maintenance Code and the Zoning Ordinance.

D.

Should there be any reduction to the assessed value to the property within the two years
from the application date for exemption the application shall be denied.

E.

The exemption from Borough real estate taxes shall be limited to the assessed valuation
attributable to the new construction or improvement for which an exemption has been
requested in the manner set forth in this RESOLUTION and for which a separate assessment
has been made by the Centre County Assessor.

F.

Improvements to commercial property shall be eligible without regard to whether such
property qualifies as deteriorated properties, provided that said improvements are
construed within deteriorated properties.

G.

The new assessment value will not be applied to the property until occupancy of the
building is granted in accordance with applicable building codes.

H.

The exemption from taxes hereunder shall be forfeited by the applicant and/or any
subsequent owner of the real estate for failure to pay nonexempt real estate taxes by their
due date that may be paid without penalty. Upon receipt of notice of nonpayment of
nonexempt real estate taxes, the Borough Manager shall direct the County Assessment
Office, the School District Business Office and the Borough Finance Department to
discontinue the exemption.

I.

In any case, after May 6, 2019, where deteriorated commercial property is damaged,
destroyed or demolished, by any cause or for any reason and where the assessed valuation
of the property affected has been reduced as a result of said damage, destruction or
demolition, the exemption from real property taxation authorized shall be limited to that
portion of new assessment attributable to the actual cost of improvements or construction
that is in excess of the original assessment that existed prior to damage, destruction or
demolition of property.
SECTION 5. Exemption Schedule; Conditions

A. The schedule of real estate taxes to be exempted shall be in accordance with the below portion
of improvements or new construction to be exempted each year:
Length

Portion

First year

100%

Second year

90%

Third year
Fourth year

80%
70%

Fifth year
Sixth year

60%
50%

Seventh year

40%

Eighth year

30%

C.

Ninth year

20%

Tenth year

10%

After the tenth year

Exemption terminates

The exemption from taxes shall apply to the tax year of this local taxing authority
immediately following the tax year in which the eligible new construction or improvements
is or are completed and obtained an occupancy permit as set forth in Section 4 G. Nothing
in this RESOLUTION is intended to limit, prohibit nor shall it be construed as limiting or
prohibiting, the levy of interim real property taxes upon new construction or improvements
prior to completion of the new construction or improvements.

D.

If an eligible property is granted tax exemption pursuant to the LERTA Program, the

improvements or new construction shall not, during the exemption period, be considered
as a factor in establishing assessment values for other properties.

SECTION 6. Procedure for Obtaining Exemption.
A.

Any person or entity desiring tax exemption pursuant to the LERTA Program must apply
to the Municipality of State College prior to or at the time of obtaining a building permit
for new construction or improvement. Applicant shall also provide a copy of the exemption
request to the Centre County Assessment Office on the same day it is submitted to the
Borough. Applicant shall also file a copy of the exemption request with the Business Office of
the State College Area School District.

B.

Appeals from the reassessment and the amount eligible for the exemption may be taken by
the tax payer or the local taxing authority as provided by law.

C.

The cost of new construction or improvements to be exempted from Borough real estate
taxes under this RESOLUTION and the schedule of the Borough real estate taxes
exempted existing at the time of the initial request for tax exemption shall be applicable to
that exemption request, and subsequent amendment to this RESOLUTION, if any, shall not
apply to the adoption of such amendment.

D.

The application must be in writing, utilizing the LERTA Program Application Form, setting
forth the following information:
1.

The date the building permit was issued for said improvement as new construction.

2.

The location of the property.

3.

The current use(s) and proposed use(s) of the property.

4.

The type of improvements or new construction.

5.

The summary of the plan of the improvements or new construction.

6.

The actual cost of the improvements or new construction verified by a Pennsylvania
registered design professional.

7.

Whether or not the property has been condemned or cited by any governmental
body for noncompliance with laws, regulations and/or resolutions.

8.

The property has been inspected and examined by a Pennsylvania registered design
professional acting on behalf of the Borough. The cost of such inspection shall be
reimbursed to the Borough by the Applicant regardless of whether or not the
application is approved.

9.
E.

Such additional information as the Borough may require.

The cost of improvements or new construction to deteriorated commercial properties to be
exempted and the schedule of taxes exempted existing at the time of the initial request for
tax exemption shall be applicable to that exemption requests, and a subsequent amendment
to that portion of the Borough Code of Ordinances as it applies to the LERTA Program, if
any, shall not apply to a request initiated prior to its adoption.

F.

Each person or entity, or such person's or entity's subsidiaries, affiliates or other associated
holdings, making application for and receiving exemption under the LERTA Program
agrees, that upon completion of the ten-year exemption schedule, not to take any appeals
for reassessment for a period of an additional five years.

G.

No person or entity, or such person's or entity's subsidiaries, affiliates or other associated
holdings, will be eligible for exemption under the LERTA Program unless all property
taxes are current, there are no outstanding municipal liens against the property, and all fees
for municipal services (including, but not limited to, water, sewer and trash services) are

current for all properties such person's or entity's, or such person's or entity's subsidiaries,
affiliates or other associated holdings owns in the Borough.
H.

No assessment appeal reducing the property assessment has been granted within two years
prior to the filing of a LERTA application.

L A copy of the exemption request will be forwarded to the County Board of Assessment Appeals
by the Borough Manager. Within 60 days, the Board will, after completion of construction,
assess separately the improvement and the land upon which the new construction stands
and calculate the amounts of the assessment eligible for tax exemption in accordance with
the limits established by the LERTA Program and notify the taxpayer and the local taxing
authorities of the reassessment and amounts of the assessment eligible for exemption.
SECTION 7. Termination Date.
An application for exemption from real estate taxes may be made at any time within five
(5) years from the effective date of this RESOLUTION.
SECTION 8. Extension.
The District, may extend the time for filing an application from exemption from real estate taxes.
However, in no event shall any one (1) extension period exceed five (5) years.
SECTION 9. Revocation of LERTA Exemption.
The exemption from local real estate taxes provided for herein shall be forfeited by the taxpayer
and/or any subsequent owner of the real estate for the failure to pay any nonexempt real estate
taxes by the last day of the time period to pay such taxes without penalty. Upon receipt of the
notice of nonpayment of nonexempt real estate taxes, the District shall discontinue the LERTA
exemption.

SECTION 10. Severability.

If any provision of this RESOLUTION shall be determined to be unlawful, invalid, void or
unenforceable, then that provision shall be considered severable from the remaining provisions of
this RESOLUTION, which shall be in full force and effect.
ADOPTED by the Board of School Directors of the STATE COLLEGE AREA SCHOOL
DISTRICT on this 5th day of August 2019.

STATE COLLEGE AREA SCHOOL
DISTRICT

By:________________________________
Amber Concepcion, President
ATTEST:
By:____________________________
Lynn Tressler, Board Secretary

EXHIBIT A

Deteriorated Commercial Property - Any industrial or commercial property owned by an
individual, association or corporation and located in a qualified area, as hereinafter provided, or any
such property that was the subject of an order by a government agency requiring the unit to be
vacated, condemned or demolished by reason of noncompliance with laws, ordinances or
regulations. Rental residential use, owner occupied residential use and any other residential use that
provide income is not considered an eligible commercial property.
Improvement(s) - Repair, construction or reconstruction, including alterations and additions,
having the effect of rehabilitating deteriorated commercial structures, so that they may be occupied
or may attain a higher standard of safety, health, economic use or amenity or are brought into
compliance with laws, ordinances or regulations governing such standards. Ordinary upkeep and
maintenance shall not be deemed an improvement. Repair, construction or reconstruction of a
property for any noncommercial use shall not be considered a permitted improvement under this
ordinance.
New Construction - Includes major renovation of existing building stock, including major HVAC
renovation, significant building envelope modifications, building facade repair and/or major interior
renovations.
School District - The State College Area School District.
SECTION 3.
A.

Eligible/Qualified Areas.

The following areas within the municipality of State College are hereby determined to be
eligible for tax exemption under LERTA.
l. The downtown area that includes properties with structures that exist at time of application
and are listed in the 1982 Historic Resources of the Centre Region document.
2.

The eligible listed properties are located within the following boundary description:
south of College Avenue, north of Beaver Avenue, and between South Burrowes
Street and Locust Lane.

3.

Additionally, eligible listed properties included south of Beaver Avenue between
Fraser Street and South Allen Street and north of West Fairmont Avenue.

B.

The following areas are fully identified as deteriorated areas on the map captioned
"LERTA Areas Map" in Appendix 1 of this ordinance.

C.

The properties must be adaptively reused to a commercial use and cannot be demolished.

D.

Adjacent properties are not eligible for this abatement.
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SECTION 4. Allowable Exemption.
A.

The exemption from real property taxes applies only to increased assessed value for non
residential uses.

B.

The actual cost of the new construction or improvements to qualify for the exemption must
be in excess of $75,000 in order for the property to be eligible for the LERTA tax
abatement.

C.

In all cases, the exemption from taxes shall be limited to that portion of the additional
assessment attributable to the improvement or new construction, as the case may be, and
for which a separate assessment has been made by the County Board of Assessment
Appeals and for which an exemption has been specifically and separately requested. No
tax exemption shall be granted if the property owner does not secure the necessary and
proper permits prior to improving the property. No tax exemption shall be granted if the
property as completed does not comply with the minimum standards of the State College
Borough Safety and Property Maintenance Code and the Zoning Ordinance.

D.

Should there have been any reduction to the assessed value to the property within the two
years prior to the application date for exemption the application shall be denied.

E.

The exemption from Borough real estate taxes shall be limited to the assessed valuation
attributable to the new construction or improvement for which an exemption has been
requested in the manner set forth in this ordinance and for which a separate assessment has
been made by the Centre County Assessor.

F.

Improvements to commercial property shall be eligible without regard to whether such
property qualifies as deteriorated properties, provided that said imp rovements are
construed within deteriorated properties.

G.

The new assessment value will not be applied to the property until occupancy of the
building is granted in accordance with applicable building codes.

H.

The exemption from taxes hereunder shall be forfeited by the applicant and.fo r any subsequent
owner of the real estate for failure to pay nonexempt real estate taxes by their due date that
may be paid without penalty. Upon receipt of notice of nonpayment of nonexempt real estate
taxes, the Borough Manager shall direct the County Assessment Office, the School District
Business Office and the Borough Finance Department to discontinue the exemption.

I.

In any case, after May 6, 2019, where deteriorated commercial property is damaged,
destroyed or demolished, by any cause or for any reason and where the assessed valuation
of the property affected has been reduced as a result of said damage, destruction or
demolition , the exemption from real property taxation authorized shall be limited to that
3

p01tion of new assessment attributable to the actual cost of improvements or construction
that is in excess of the original assessment that existed prior to damage, destruction or
demolition of property.

SECTION 5. Exemption Schedule; Conditions.
A.

The schedule of real estate taxes to be exempted shall be in accordance with the below
portion of improvements or new construction to be exempted each year:

Length

Portion

First year

100%

Second year

90%

Third year

80%

Fourth year

70%

Fifth year

60%

Sixth year

50%

Seventh year

40%

Eighth year

30%

Ninth year

20%

Tenth year

10%

After the tenth year

Exemption terminates

B.

The exemption from taxes shall apply to the tax year of this local taxing authority
immediately following the tax year in which the eligible new construction or improvements
is or are completed and obtained an occupancy permit as set forth in Section 4 G. Nothing
in this ordinance is intended to limit, prohibit nor shall it be construed as limiting or
prohibiting, the levy of interim real property taxes upon new construction or improvements
prior to completion of the new construction or improvements.

C.

If an eligible property is granted tax exemption pursuant to the LERTA Program, the
improvements or new construction shall not, during the exemption period, be considered as
a factor in establishing assessment values for other properties.

D.

If an eligible property is granted an exemption and the property undergoes a successful real
estate assessment appeal during the time of the abatement and reduces the properties
assessed value, the abatement value would be reduced correspondingly.
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SECTION 6. Procedure for Obtaining Exemption.
A.

Any person or entity desiring tax exemption pursuant to the LERTA Program must apply
to the Municipality of State College prior to or at the time of obtaining a building permit
for new construction or improvement.
Applicant shall also provide a copy of the exemption request to the Centre County
Assessment Office on the same day it is submitted to the Borough. Applicant shall also file
a copy of the exemption request with the Business Office of the State College Area School
District.

B.

Appeals from the reassessment and the amount eligible for the exemption may be taken by
the tax payer or the local taxing authority as provided by law.

C.

The cost of new construction or improvements to be exempted from Borough real estate
taxes under this ordinance and the schedule of the Borough real estate taxes exempted
existing at the time of the initial request for tax exemption shall be applicable to that
exemption request , and subsequent amendment to this ordinance, if any, shall not apply to
the adoption of such amendment.

D.

The application must be in writing , utilizing the LERTA Program Application Form, setting
forth the following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
E.

The date the building permit was issued for said improvement as new construction.
The location of the property.
The current use(s) and proposed use( s) of the property.
The type of improvements or new construction .
The summary of the plan of the improvements or new construction .
The actual cost of the improvements or new construction verified by a Pennsylvania
registered design professional.
Whether or not the property has been condemned or cited by any governmental
body for noncompliance with laws, regulations and/or ordinances .
The property has been inspected and examined by a Pennsylvania registered design
professional acting on behalf of the Borough. The cost of such inspection shall be
reimbursed to the Borough by the Applicant regardless of whether or not the
application is approved.
Such additional information as the Borough may require .

The cost of improvements or new construction to deteriorated commercial properties to be
exempted and the schedule of taxes exempted existing at the time of the initial request for
tax exemption shall be applicable to that exemption requests, and a subsequent amendment
to that portion of the Borough Code of Ordinances as it applies to the LERTA Program, if
any, shall not apply to a request initiated prior to its adoption.
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F.

Each person or entity, or such person's or entity's subsidiaries, affiliates or other associated
holdings, making application for and receiving exemption under the LERTA Program
agrees, that upon completion of the ten-year exemption schedule, not to take any appeals
for reassessment for a period of an additional five years.

G.

No person or entity, or such person's or entity's subsidiaries, affiliates or other associated
holdings, will be eligible for exemption under the LERTA Program unless all property taxes
are current, there are no outstanding municipal liens against the property, and all fees for
municipal services (including, but not limited to, water, sewer and trash services) are current
for all properties such person's or entity's, or such person's or entity's subsidiaries, affiliates
or other associated holdings owns in the Borough.

H.

No assessment appeal reducing the property assessment has been granted within two years
prior to the filing of a LERTA application.

I.

A copy of the exemption request will be forwarded to the County Board of Assessment
Appeals by the Borough Manager. Within 60 days, the Board will, after completion of
construction, assess separately the improvement and the land upon which the new
construction stands and calculate the amounts of the assessment eligible for tax exemption
in accordance with the limits established by the LERTA Program and notify the taxpayer
and the local taxing authorities of the reassessment and amounts of the assessment eligible
for exemption. This reassessment is required by the application of the LERTA abatement,
and any applicant applying for the abatement explicitly agrees that it does not constitute a
spot reassessment. Reassessment will be applied to the improvement that has been made as
part of the LERTA application.

SECTION 7. Termination Date.
An application for exemption from Borough real estate taxes may be made at any time within five
(5) years from the effective date of this ordinance.
Termination of the exemption will occur if a property with a LERTA application is converted to a
non-commercial use during the ten-year LERTA period of exemption and the graduated assessment
would cease.

SECTION 8. Extension.
The Borough, may by ordinance enacted from time to time, extend the time for filing an application
from exemption from Borough real estate taxes. However, in no event shall any one (1) extension
period exceed five (5) years.
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SECTION 9. Revocation of LERTA Exemption.
The exemption from local real estate taxes provided for herein shall be forfeited by the taxpayer
and/or any subsequent owner of the real estate for the failure to pay any nonexempt real estate taxes
by the last day of the time period to pay such taxes without penalty. Upon receipt of the notice of
nonpayment of nonexempt real estate taxes, the Borough Finance Department shall discontinue the
LERTA exemption.
SECTION 10. Annual Cap.
No more than 5 applications per year will be accepted for the exemption .
SECTION 11. Severability.
If any provision of this Ordinance shall be determined to be unlawful, inv alid, void or unen
forceable , then that provision shall be considered severable from the remaining provisions of this
Ordin ance, which shall be in full force and effect.
ADOPTED by the Council of the Borough of State College on this 6th day of May, 2019.
ATTEST :

BOROUGH OF STATE COLLEGE

Sharon K. Ergler
Assistant Borough Secretary
EXAMINED AND APPROVED as an Ordinance this _/"H
--"-
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day of ,. .;. ,.. _ , 2019.

Attachment B

LERTA Properties ‐ 2019

TAXIDNUM
MAPPING_ACRES Name
36‐012‐,005‐,0000‐
0.206917 210 JOINT VENTURE
36‐012‐,022‐,0000‐
0.10372 LANG, JUDITH Z
36‐012‐,017‐,0000‐
0.105731 FRIEDMAN, SIDNEY & EDWARD A ETAL
36‐012‐,046‐,0000‐
0.075046 RGS INVESTMENTS ONE LLC
36‐012‐,014‐,0000‐
0.260587 CALDER JOINT VENTURE
36‐013‐,028‐,0000‐
0.174408 CBD ASSOCIATES
36‐013‐,025‐,0000‐
0.187143 NATREAL LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
36‐012‐,073‐,0000‐
0.796825 STATE COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
36‐012‐,009‐,0000‐
0.180099 CALDER JOINT VENTURE ET AL
36‐013‐,034‐,0000‐
0.343558 FAITH UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
36‐012‐,031‐,P001‐
0.402131 PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
36‐012‐,019‐,0000‐
0.019189 107 PARTNERS LLC
36‐012‐,028‐,0000‐
0.361627 CORNELIUS LLC
36‐012‐,018‐,0000‐
0.088502 MOYER PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
36‐013‐,032‐,0000‐
0.351144 ST PAULS METHODIST EPIS CHURCH
36‐012‐,006‐,0000‐
0.357887 200 WEST JOINT VENTURE
36‐012‐,013‐,0000‐
0.195645 CALDER JOINT VENTURE
36‐012‐,031‐,P002‐
0.402131 PSU IN‐LIEU PAY. CO. MUNC.SCH
36‐012‐,016‐,0000‐
0.188116 FRIEDMAN, SIDNEY & EDWARD A ETAL
36‐013‐,096‐,0000‐
0.409848 A W & SONS ENTERPRISE LP
36‐013‐,181‐,0000‐
0.81017 SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
36‐013‐,113A,0000‐
0.089341 BEAVER AVE LP
36‐013‐,123‐,0000‐
0.679067 CAMPBELL, ROBERT P RICHARD L &
36‐013‐,183‐,0000‐
0.472969 PHI KAPPA SIGMA
36‐013‐,182‐,0000‐
0.351554 TRIANGLE FRAT
36‐013‐,297‐,0000‐
1.047904 STATE COLLEGE SCHOOL
36‐013‐,294‐,0000‐
3.533556 STATE COLLEGE SCHOOLS

Location
214 W COLLEGE AVENUE
106 E COLLEGE AVE
114 W CALDER WAY
123 W BEAVER AVENUE
116 W COLLEGE AVE
230 E COLLEGE AVENUE (23
212 E COLLEGE AVE
132 W BEAVER AVE
138 W COLLEGE AVENUE
300 E COLLEGE AVE
123 S BURROWES ST
107 S ALLEN ST
134 E COLLEGE AVE
C ALLEN STREET/COLLEGE A
250 E COLLEGE AVE
206 W COLLEGE AVE
122 W COLLEGE AVENUE
123 S BURROWES STREET
C ALLEN STREET/COLLEGE A
309 E BEAVER AVE
200 E BEAVER AVE
142 MCALLISTER ST
215 E BEAVER AVE
234 E BEAVER AVE
226 E BEAVER AVE
154 W NITTANY AVE
131 W NITTANY AVE

Type_
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CX
CC
CX
CX
C2
CC
CC
CX
CC
CC
CX
CC
CA
RF
CA
CC
RF
RF
CX
CX

AssVal Floors of Commercial Total Floors
273315
1
2
479570
1
3
262955
1
3
340545
1
3
587050
1
3
414540
1
1
495360
1
3
1543990
NA
2
459700
2
2
1195425
NA
2
1035820
NA
2
58845
1
2
804120
1
3
209760
1
2
1538625
NA
2
585930
2 (1 basement)
5
277740
1
3
288745
NA
2
576985
4 (1 basement)
4
1194905
1
7
221665
NA
3
45085
0
2
963820
1
5
313745
NA
3
220130
NA
3
3194500
NA
2
1120400
NA
2

Highlighted items include PSU, SCASD, and church properties.
CLR Centre County‐ 3.92
Centre County Property Types
CC‐ Commercial Combination
CX‐Commercial‐Exempt
C2‐ Commercial‐General ($100,000‐$299,000)
RF‐Fraternities and Sororities
CA‐ Comnmercial Apartments (4 or more)
http://centrecountypa.gov/index.aspx?NID=424
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